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Week's Summary For
Your Scrapbook

SUNDAY, July IS. The Cunard liner Orduna, with twenty-tw- o

Americans aboard, was unsuccessfully attacked by a German
submarine thirty-seve- n miles south of Queenstown. Fifty thou-
sand British women participate in a dtjmontration intended to win
them recognition as munition workers. The Washington Gov-- v

ernment addresses a note to Great Britain notifying that govern-
ment that the validity of prize court proceedings based on British
municipal law will not be recognized. German forces in the
Baltic provinces of' Russia are reported eighty miles from Riga.

MONDAY, July 19. The Austro-Germa- n armies in Russia manifest
intense activity from the Baltic to Bessarabia. It is learned from
Athens that the Roumanian government is likely to regard the
Austro-Germa- n note demanding free passage for munitions as an
ultimatum. ' '

TUESDAY, July 20. The offensive movement launched on Poland by
the German and Austrian armies appears to be of even greater
froportions than that just completed in Galicia. Military critics
Judge that Warsaw and Riga are the immediate objectives. The
Italian cruiser Giuseppe Garibaldi is sunk by an Austrian sub-

marine in the upper Adriatic. The total allied casualties at the
Dardanelles to date are announced to be 42,434. The Italians
are reported to have made gains near Goritz and in the Dolomites,
David Lloyd George, minister of munitions, goes to 'Cardiff,
Wales, to arbitrate between the employers and the employed.

WEDNESDAY, July 21. The Teutonic armies approach Warsaw and
draw nearer to Riga. The Welsh coal strike is terminated. The
cotton question continues to bring forth criticism against the
British goyernment. Premier Asquith intimates that the govern-
ment will not place it upon the contraband list. French aero-

planes bombard Colmar in Alsace. The Italians are driving for-

ward with great energy across the Carso plateau.

THURSDAY, July 22. German forces cut the Radom-Ivangoro- d line
and draw closer to Warsaw. Peace supporters, holding a meet-
ing in London, are mobbed. The French make headway on the
eastern heights of the valley of the Fecht. The Italian offensive
on the Carso plateau develops into a great battle.

FRIDAY, July 23. Ivangorod is closely invested by the Teutonic
armies. Warsaw is menaced from two sides. Premier Asquith
intimates that a more inclusive income tax may be fostered by the
government in order to equalize the burdens of war The third
American note to Germany on the submarine problem is forwarded
to Berlin from Washington. The French capture the summit of
Le Lingue on the eastern heights of the valley of the Fecht. The
Italians take important heights dominating Goritz.

SATURDAY, July 24. The United States note to Germany on the
submarine problem is delivered at the German foreign office.
It refuses to compromise with Germany on American rights,
whatever the cost, and asserts that the next violation of American
life will be held to be a deliberately unfriendly act. The French
repulse attacks in Le Pretre wood and gain ground in the region
of Bagatelle in the Argonne. The Teutonic advance on Warsaw
is momentarily stopped. Reports from Rome say that the Dar-

danelles must fall within a fortnight.

"The Diamond From the Sky"
The $10,000 Prize Photoplay by Roy L. McCardell. Produced by (fee

American Film Manufacturing Co.

CAST.
Lottie Pickford Esther George Perlolat Luke Lovell
Irlvlns Cummtngs.. Arthur Stanley II Eugenie Fore Hagar

Alias John Powell W. J. Tedmarsh Quabba-the- -

Willlam Kussell Blair Stanley hunchback
Charlotte Burton Vivian Marston Orral Humphreys.. Marmaduke Smythe

(Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.)
A bitter feud exists between Lolonel Stan-

ley and Judge titanley, wealthy Virginians,
oter a gleaming heritage, "The Diamond
From the Hky," a massive Jenel found ceil- -

, turles ago In a tallen meteor. To deceive
tils cousin, Colonel Stanley bus a Rypsy
baby boy, but the rose-ma- d gypsy mother,
Hagar, steals the diamond and Colonel Stan- -

. ley's daughter, Esther. Years later both are
returned. Ulalr Stanley, the Judge's ton,
murders Dr. I.ee to steal the diamond. Ar- -

1 thur. the colonel's son (the gypsy changeling)
fights a duel with Ulalr, seizes the Jewel and
flees to Richmond where he fauns tho dia-
mond. The gleamlnc stone becomes the im-
pelling motle for Intrigue, thefts and mur-
ders. Blair manages to steal It and Klvos it
to Vivian Marston, an adenturess. to i light
their troth. They wed and flee westward

s Mr. and Mrs. Peyton. Meanwhile Ar-
thur, as John I'onell, is working In 'he West
as a sheep hrder. Under the lure of the
diamond, the adenturess agrees to marry
Blair Stanye, hut the ceremony Is Interrupted
by Detecthe make and Abe Bloom, the
gambler who represents the syndicate wHch
aeeks the. return of the great brilliant.

Blair Stanley, however, excapes afterworsting Bloom and Blake and fleeing with
Vivian Marston, who disguises herself as a
man, they manage to board the western ex-
press.

Loell, falling In his ambition to be-
come chief of the gipsy band, ruled by
Hagar, Incite a mob of tramps to attack thenomads, under the belief that the tribe Is awealthy one. The tide of battle Is goingagainst the gipsies when Quabba, the organ

.grinder, from a vantage point high on themountain overlooking the camp, starts alandslide which demolishes the caravan.Arthur Stanley overhears a plot to hold up
,the tralo on which Blair Stanlev 1b. Intrying to foil the bandits, he hlmtelf Is takenTor a robber and is thrown from the movingexpress while the train robbers make oftlth the diamond.

In the eleventh chapter of "The Dia-
mond From the Sky." the JSOO.000 "fly-
ing A" continued photoplay, unexpected
and strange happenings lure one deeper
Into the mysteries of this most preten-
tious Mm production.

Realizing that Esther Is tho Stanley
heiress, Mrs. Stanley plans to leave Uiatrmarry her. with this end In Mew, Hiair
returns to Richmond, having been guar-
anteed sale conduct and relief from mo-
lestation because of his murder of Ur.
Lee.

Tills maternal meddling otters Lottie
Plcktoid (playing the role or Estner)
many highly dramatic opportunities or
BTebt story value Importance. In a burst
ef girlish petulance, she displays her
distaste tor Mrs. Stanley's plans, anddramatically retusos Ululr's offer otmarriage,

Hagar (Eugenie Fordo) Is still In thehospital under the care ot specialists,
who hop, to restore her reason.

A wonderful and beautiful love hasgrown up between Esther and Hagar.
and there is much sympathy In the nat-
ural manner In which each displays thisaffection on tho screen. So, wo tinrt
I.sther. fearful ot the world and torn by
emotions, further tormented by the

Mis. Stanley.
.Meanwhile Luke Lovell (played by

George Perlolat) repulsed by Blair Stan-It- ).

Is a wanderer In the deseit. by a
strAnge tate he comes upon "The Dia-
mond From the Sky." where it wus
dropped by tho bandits after the trainrobbery. In his delirium ot mental tor-
ment and physical pain, a huge rattle-
snake strikes him, and In his struggle
to be freed of the dreadful thing, the
heaven-sen- t gem Is again cast into the
sand.

put in this same desert, hunting forstray sheep, John Powell, otherwise
own as Arthur Stanley, comes upon

the snake-tormente- d Luke and offers
htm assistance.

There Is a dramatic scene when Lovell
recognizes his rescurer as Arthur
Stanley and threatens to repay Arthur's
kindness by exposing him as a suspected
murderer. The gypsy's silence, however,
Is purchased with blank notes, part of
the train holdup loot discovered by
Arthur on the desert and cached by him
under a rock.

An express company band around themoney arouse Llvelf's suspicions, but
he takes the money, storing away the
band for a subsequent expression of his
hate. Arthur departs, leaving Luke on
tho desert where he searches diligently
for "The Diamond From the Sky."
which he had tossed aside In his deliri-
ous moments, but he cannot find It.

As Luke lay unconscious an Indian
outfit passed near h!m, and the squaw,
who always walks, that her mastermay ride, stumbled upon the brilliantthing, hajipy that her Infant was thusgiven a new toy.

Vivian Marston (Charlotte Burton) Is
pulling new strings to recover the dia-
mond, meantime making Inquiries about
the missing Arthur, who, under cover,
has purchased some oil wells, planning
If successful, to return home, pay all
his debts, marry Esther and

himself as an accepted member
of society.

Into the constant gloom of Esther's
life one ray of sunshine has founght Itsway, one that Is the loyalty and devo-
tion of the hunchback Quabba, played
by Mr. Tedmarsh. Persecuted by both
Rlalr and his mother, Esther determines
to go out In the world and seek
Arthur. ,

To Quabba alone does she confide herplan: faithful and ever ready to do herbidding, ho goes with her. There Is a
tear In this scene that cannot fall to
touch anyone's heart a note of blind
devotion wonderfully sounded.

This Is a most Interesting chapter,
with drama Of such definite atrnnsrth
that all the members of the cast are en-
abled to display wonderful versatility.
Tho Incidents of this release nresace n
tremendous interest In the succeeding
chapters as great possibilities are ap-
parent to even the most Inactive Imagi-
nation.

(Continued Next Sunday).

Lansing Is Guest
At House's Home

Colonel Plays No Favorites, for
Bryan Will Visit Him '

Later in Season.
MANCHESTER, Mass.. July

of State Robert Lansing and
Mrs. Lansing are spending their first
day here as the guests of Col, Edward
M. House at his summer home, which
tops one of the picturesque hills In the
exclusive section of this summer resort.

Colonel House, who. It was reported,
was President Wilson's personal In-

vestigator of war cndltlons in Europe,
is apparently playing no favorites. Ithas been announced that he expects
to entertain Mr. and Mrs. William J.Bryan later In the season.

The Secretary of State will remainhere until Monday. He said he had no
Intention of Joining the President atCornish, unless the latter should deemit necessary.
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SALES AND PRICE RANGES
N

Of Stocks and Bonds on Washington Stock Exchange for
the Year to and Including Saturday.

(Furnished br W. B. Hlbba ft Co.

Gat.
SALES. BONDS. ' Open. Hlh: Low. Clow.
oMn GeorSetwn Ga--s 6Uj 104 104 102W 102
218,500 Washington Gas 5s 103 105 102 105

Railroads.
19?'iJ22 Capital Traction R. R. 5's.. 107 107 108 105

1,000 Anacotift & Potomac 6s.. 100 100 100 100

,5'222 City & Suburban 5s 101 102 101 102
Metropolitan R. it. 5 104 104 103 104.MS Wash. Ry. & E'ec. 4's 81 83 80 81

1,000 Wash. Alex. & Mt. V. 5's 87 87 87 87

Miscellaneous.
318,000 Potomac Elec. Cons. 5's... 99 101 99 100
23,000 Pot. Elec. Lt. lat 5's 105 106 103 105
23,000 C. & P. Telephone 5'8 103 105 103 104

500 Wash. Market 5'b 1927... 96 96 96 96
17,100 N. & W. Steamboat 5's.. 106 106 105 106
82,000 Riggs Realty (Long) 5's.. 101 102 100 101
10,000 Riggs Realty (Short) 6's... 1Q0 100 100 100

PubUc Utility.
SALES. STOCKS.

2,509 Capital Traction 96 99 86 90
3,498 Wash. Ry. & Ele:. com ,89- - 92 . 85 89 H
4,218 Wash. Ry. & Ehc. pfd 82 86 82 83
2,252 Washington Gas 75 76 69 74

Type Machines.
858 Mergenthiler Linotype 192 194 171 180
428 Lanston Monotype 63 64 60 61

National Banks.
5 American National Bank... 160 160 160 160

10 Capital National Bank 200 200 200 200
125 Commercial National Bank. 190 198 190 192

46 District National Bank.... 136 136 133 133
5 Far. & Mech. Nat. Bank... 260 260 260 260

39 Federal Notional Bank.... 135 140 135 140
21 Lincoln National Bank .... 160 160 160 160
12 Nat. Metropolitan Bank.... 190 195 190 195
16 Second National Bank 148 148 148 148'

546 Nat. Bank of Washington... 235 240 230 230
Trust Companies.

64 American Security & Trust 280 280 270 270
49 Nationnl Sav. & Trust 270 270 270 270
27 Union Trust 128 128 128 128
34 Washington Loan & Trust. 225 229 225 229
70 Continental Trust 116 118 116 118

Savings Banks.
100 East Wash. Savings Bank.. 13 13 13 13

Fire Insurance.
100 Firemen's Fire Insurance.. 18v 18 13 18

Title Insurance.
118 Columbia Title Insurance... 5 6 5 5

Miscellaneous.
229 0 Grapho. com 30 73 CO 70

170 Grapho. pfd 70 91 70 91
10 Mcrch. Trans. & Storage.. 105 105 105 105
2 Security Storage 190 190 190 190

WEEK IN FINANCIAL CIRCLES

Several factors Interfered during the
past week to check American business
fiom responding as fully as might have
been expected to domestic develop-
ments.

The German situation, which has
hung like a cloud over the country for
months, again assumed an acute aspect
In the face of the dispatching of Presi-
dent Wilson's third note to the im-

perial German government.
Coupled with this disturbing Influ-

ence came the threatened strikes in the
great Industrial centers, which for a
few days gave promise of a nation-
wide tie-u- p In the country's largest
manufacturing establishments and
transportation systems.

With the close of the week, however,
the business horizon had cleared con-
siderably. The contents of the reply to
Germany had been disclosed and an
echo of approval of the tone In which
the document had been couched swept
over the country which. If editorial
comment sounds a true public senti-
ment, was raised by the voice of a
united American people. Big business
admired. the cleverness with which the
President had drawn his answer, and.
while finding' it retracted nothing from
the former stands taken by the United
States, felt that It would meet with a
favorable reception In Berlin and re-

sult In the near future In a solution of
the differences between the nations.

The strike agitation did not develop
Into so serous an affair as first appear-
ances pointed to, and Is now being Iron-
ed out.

To offset these depressing influences
the country found sources of satisfac-
tion In its Improved crop conditions, and
the steadily increasing activity In Its
great Industries of which the steel trade
stands as exponent.

More favorable weather has dono
much to Improve the outlook for tho
corn crop, which, while promising a
large yield because of record acreage,
was recognized to be backward.

Yesterday there were predictions that
the earnings of the United States Steel
Corporation for the quarter to be an-
nounced next Tuesday would approxi-
mate 137,000,000. This Is far In excess of
previous estimates, and probably will
not be reached, but that the corporation
Is finding a steadily broadening market
is evident to students of trade.

The growing prosperity In tho steel
business, however, is not confined alono
to the Steel Corporation. Directors of
the Cambria Steel Company a few days
ago authorized the payment of the divi-
dend for the forthcoming quarter In
cash, which entails a disbursement of
$562,500, whereas the dividends for the
three previous quarters had been paid in
interest-bearin- g script.

The half-year- ly report Issued by tho
Republic Iron and Steel Company Is
probably an even better demonstration
of the manner In which the tide has
turned In tho steel industry.

Though prices in that period were B

per cent lower than In the correspond-
ing months of 1911, the earnings were
62 per cent in excess of last year.
Total profits for the six months were
frl.SOO.O.YI. against 11,321,831 last, while
net profit applicable to dividends was
$1,007,504. against $400,972 at the end of
last year.

The Iron Age, in Its Issue of a few-day- s

ago, said that it Is ostlmated that
more than 400,000 tons of steel for muni-
tions is under negotiation, the placing
of much of It depending on deliveries.
Russia, which has already placed orders
with American companies for 100,000

tons of rolls, is said to bo still In this
market. West Australia Is said to
have placed n 10,000 ton order with a
Western company, and steel contracts
from car companies have been a factor
In all districts recently.

Chicago reports that 6.000 cars are
being considered by the Union Pacific,
and 8,000 by the New York Central.
Early In the week the Baltimore and
Ohio closed for 2.000 freight cars and
fifty passenger cars. Improvement In
the structural situation in the East la
reflected by Inquiries for 35,000 tons for
subways in Immediate prospect and a
similar tonnage for general work in
active projects.

As has been said, much of the steel

demand arises from munition orders.
Contracts arc being concluded every, day
for war materials and companies, which
few would consider in the field for such
work, are taking bookings.

Announcement was made yesterday of
the placing of one of the largest of
recent orders. It came from the allies
was secured by the American Can Com-
pany, and was supposed to represent
$40,000,000.

In addition to these orders of vast
proportions small orders are being scat-
tered throughout the country, giving
employment to thousands of. men. and
bringing to stockholders large returns.

The extent of the Increase in the war
trade is shown by a report issued dur-
ing the week by the Department of
Commerce in which It is set forth that
the exportation of explosives during
the fiscal year 1915 exceeded similar
export in the, eleven months of 1914 by
more than $24,000,000.

In six Items, embracing explosives, au-
tomobiles, refined sugar, flout, crude
foodstuffs and partly prepared food-
stuffs (including canned beef and other
supplies) the increase for the periods
compared was $3. 809,512.

Payment for these vast shipments
which are continuously pouring out ot
American ports is one of the problems
that has caused much concern and
some little trouble to American finan-
ciers. Great Britain has Just conclud-
ed, the floating at home of a gigantic
war loan. Friday there were rumors In
New York that the British government
was preparing to arrange a New York
loan through which payment might bo
made for many of the contracts which
have been placed by the allies.

France recently obtained such a loan
secured on American railroad bonds,
prlnclpallv those of the Chicago, Minne-
apolis and St. Paul and the Pennsyl-
vania railroads, held in France, It has
been suggested that Grea' Britain wouldpursue a similar course obtain a
$100,000,000 credit.

The onlv section of the country which
has not felt some material benefit from
the war is the South. The West und
central West sold their crops at unusu-u!l- y

high prices, and the factories of
the East are now turning out tha muni-
tions. The South, dependent upon Its
cotton, has had a limited market.

With the harvesting of another crop
of the staple approaching and no better
outlook for its disposal, there has been
talk of an American, or a British, pool
to take care of tho cotton crop. Now
Vork bankers, however, do not see the
necessltv for such action. They say
that there Is ampin money available to
tide tho South over. The effect of the
abnormal situation In that section of
the country Is being reflet-ted- , neverthe-
less, in the decline in securities of the
Southern railroads. On Friday and yes-
terday Issues of several of these roads
established new low levels, or dropjx d
to points which had not been touched
in a number of vears.

Total resources and liabilities of Fed-r- al

reserve banks at the close of the
ourrsnt week were $367,878,000, according
to the Federal Reserve Board's weekly
statement. The. gold reserveagalnst net
liabilities $5.3 per cent, and cash re-
sort e against net liabilities 94 per cent.

FINANCIAL

The Safest Investments
Are those that do not fluctuate during dis-
turbed conditions of the money or itock mar-
kets. First deed of trust notes (first mort-
gages), well secured on real estate In the
District of Columbia, constitute "gllt-edee- "
Investments, They do not depend upon the
financial responsibility of individuals or cor-
porations for their stability, and ere exempt
from taxaton as personal property. We can
supply such Investments In amounts from
1500 upward. Send for booklet "Concerning
Loans and Investments."

SWARTZELL, RHEEM &
HENSEY CO,,

W7 15TH STREET K W.

5 and 6 MONEY
To Loan on D. C. REAL. ESTATE.

Jesse . HKISKEI.L. 1403 H St. N. W.

ANACOSTIA.
Tho Women' Mipslonnry Society or

the Garden Memorial Presbyterian
Church has announced Its meetings for
the remainder of the year. These meet-
ings uro held on the second Wednes-
day of each month, and at each, one of
the members acts as hostess, while
two other members present a paper
dealing with some missionary subject.
The assignments are: August, Mrs. J.
K. Davidson, hostess, Mrs. 8. C.
Swindell and Mrs. Elliott Hoopea to
1 rest nt papers; September, Mrs. Grant
Smith, Mrs. C. E. Entwlsle, Mrs. Ed-
ward Parker; October, Mrs. 8. C. Swin-
dell, Mrs. L. J. Smith, Mrs. H. U
Robey; November, Mrs. Elliott Hoopes,
Mrs. George M. Cummlngs, Mrs, Meyers;
December, Mrs, H. Bowerbutts, Mrs. (J.
h. Entwlsle, Mrs. R. B. Anderson; Jan-
uary, Mrs. W. A. Snell. Mrs. George
M. Cummlngs, Mrs. W. J. Mitchell;
February, annual .election of officers,
With Mrs. A. TT. ClarAmn nr.lrfn In
'the chair.

Walter White and Roger White,
charge attendants at the Government
HoMpltuI for the Insane, aro at Atlantic
City.

Work on the railroad along Nichols
avenue Is progressing rapidly.

William Scantllebury. of 1617 Minne-
sota avenue, left yesterday afternoon
for Plney Point, Md where he will
Join the choir of Emmanuel Church, of
which he Is the director, for a .briefstay. '

Mrs. Victoria L. Watson of Maryland,
has received an appointment as an at-
tendant at the Government Hospital
for the Insane.

Miss Marie Buckler, attendant at the
Government Hospital, has been pro-
moted to the position of charge nurse.

Electa Chnpter. No. 2, Order of the
Eastern Star of Anacostla. has arranged
a social time for Its meeting on Tues-
day evening in the local Masonic hall.
Mrs. L,avina R. Kelly, worthy matron,
will be In charge and exDects a larce
attendance.

George O. Willis, attendant at the
Government Hospital, Is on his vacation.
miss Jessie, E. Marston, attendant In
the female service, is on her annual
vacation.

Mljm Mni-- V. Waltor nf U.n.l.n4
recently received an appointment as an

Frajtler Etileryesterday Plney

FREE TICKETS TO GRANDALL'S
Purchased and Paid For by Washington Timet

FOR THRIFTY BUYERS THIS WEEK
For the four best letters from Times readers stating why you would trade with one the
adveitisers, will pve each two theater tickets. winning letters will be published in

this ame space next Sunday. Letters must not us later Thursday evening and should
not txceed too words. Tickets must be for not later than Monday between 2 and 5-3- 0

Addrew Classified Advertising Manager, THE WASHINGTON TIMES.

THE VACUUM
TREATMENT'S

Potential Influence over the circula-
tion of the blood (to the diseased
part) enabled ua to make the

statement that lt will elim-
inate diseased conditions and restore
health to the Invalid who Is suffer-
ing with Incurable (so-calle- d)

ailment that has passed beyond the
reach of medicine and your physician
(If you are not being benefited you
are In that class). It matter not
what your malady is or who your
physician, the above statement apptles
to them all we except none. And we
are prepared to prove It. Come,
learn what we can do for you. We
are after the desperate cases

Booklet and Consultation Free.

Prof. H.N.D. Parker, M.T.D.
B. Curtis Miller, M.D.

Hoursi 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.
9undayai.lt to 1 and 3 to 5.

Office Suite 710-71- 5 Bond Bldg.
Continued in Monday's Post.

This Ad Good for first treatment.

Repairing

JOSEPH HUTCHINSON
PRACTICAL TRUNK MAKER

Phone N. 3000. 1100 14th at. nw,

THE LADIES'
We make a tooelalty of cleaning;. '

bleachlnK andblocking Panama
into new Ntyles.

;SaaJ, --- y i.ji'j-!rt--i:- r'

Give New Life to Your
Old Panama Hat

Bring your last year's Pana-
ma to us and our expert work-
men will clean, bleach, and
remodel it so that it cannot
be told from a new hat.
Prices? Lowest in Town !

Vc fenture the dlnmond Mhnpe
crown mid the pencil curl edge.

Special Sale of Panama Hats
now In progress aa.os Up

VIENNA HAT CO.
435 11th Street N. W.

(Dppoalte Harrington Hotel)
Phone Rlaln 673S.

Mail .Any Key for Duplicate.

Q)"m 25c
Will deliver day received,

or bring key and see It made by ma-
chine while vnu 7 nnvt bmitu1 13U7 H St. N. W.

attendant In -- the female service at tho
Government Hospital.

George E. and C. V.
motored afternoon to
Point, Md.

The

of
below we The

than
called

chronic

and

ROCKVILLE.
C. Scott Duvall, chairman of the Re-publican State Central Committee ' forMontgomery County, has issued a call

for a conference here Tuesday after-
noon,.

Robert 8. Dlehle, of Washington, andMiss Rosa May Powell, of Bethesda,were marrlod at tho home of the bride'smother, by Rev, Parko P. Flplrnoy,pastor of tho Bethesda Presbyterian
Church. The bride Is a daughter of
the late William Powell.

Mrs. Berry E. Clarke" entertained ateuchre Tuesday afternoon, her guests In-
cluding the members of the Weekly
Euchre Club and a few other friends.

Mrs. Alice Clarke, of Howard county,
Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Charles
G. Holland, here.

The Brookevllle Tigers, the team unnn
which Jack Bcntley and Allan Clarke,!
uiu proiessionaiB, goi ineir start, hadan easy time defeating tho Alexandria
Athletic Club team at Brookevllle yes-
terday, by 11 to 0. Brown and Dill,
for Brookevllle, and Williams and Ward
and Haynes and Shafer, for Alexandria,
were the batteries.

Mrs. Taliaferro Bridges and children,
of Hancock, Md., are visiting Mrs.Bridge's parents. Judge and Mrs. James
B. Henderson, here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Philip Herrmann, of
Kensington, left a few days ago to
visit the Panama exposition.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Ashworth,
of Kensington, are entertaining Mrs.
D. H. Walton and Miss Elizabeth Wal-
ton, of Salisbury, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Hazel Cashell enter-
tained at a dance at their hpme near
Redland Wednesday evening, theirguests Including a large number of
yming people from various parts of the
county.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel B. Hege have
as their guest Mrs. Spessard, of Penn-
sylvania.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Clagett, of Balti-
more, are visiting relatives at Clagetts-vlll- e.

Miss Jaccruelyn "McDonald, of Potomac,

Last Weeks Winners
Classified Advertising Manager, The Wash-

ington Tltnes.
Dear Sir Last week while I was moving

the man tore my mattress cover. I hap-
pened to look in The Times paper when I
saw the Capitol Renovating Co. on Seventh
St.. would repair it for II. I phoned over
there and the man came and took lt. When
It returned 1 was realjr tyrjfirlsed how good
they did It for the low price. I can not
recommend a more better place to any of
my friends. Yours truly.

MRS. EVA DIAMOND.

1S57 Oak st. N. W.. July 18. 1918.

Classified Atnertlslng; Manager. The Wash-
ington Times.

Dear Sir A few years ago 1 as given a
ery pretty little carving set for a wedding

present. 6ome time after, through the care-
lessness of a servant they were damaged, and,
as I was afraid, almost beyond repair. One
day I thought of Walford'e, 903 Pnn. ae.,as a possible doctor I took them there,
and to my great delight, had them mendedequal to new.

I have always found them satisfactory andtheir goods as represented. Rsnectfully
rou"- - MARGARET SNOWDUN.

Washington. D. C. July 20. 1515.
Classified Advertising Manager, The Times.

PeV. Slr-- .n seeing your advertisement InThe Times of the Vienna Hat Co , I consid-ered purchasing a Panama hat. I steppedat the shop and was glen the best of ser-
vice. Their hats were exceptionally reason-able and of a good quality. I take pleasure
in recommending the Vienna Hat Co. to ellthoie who wish a fine hat at a low price.

PAUL J. SCHWARTZ,
453 Massachusetts ave. N. w.. city

7th st. N E.. Wash.. D. C.
Classified Advertising The Wash-ington Times,

!!LS'r thoubt of doing some painting
x1di?.ld 5ot know Just wher to buy In the

"' B- .E-- adv' of the "UIe RlueFlag, the guarantee of quality, soit a trial and found It to benm-cias- f Inexary way. For I found it as Mr. QUI
recommended It to be also. Respectfully

LEWIS BROWXIKJ.

SUMMER SPECIAL
Mattresses Renerated
And remade equal

to new.

$1.00
Called for and de-

livered.
CAPITOL RENOVATING CO..

1111 7th N. W. Phone N. 526.

Ifiiys.'So

CAPITAL
Expert hat renovators of

all kinds of ladles' hats,
Hemp, Milan, Canton and
Chip Hata cleaned, dyed, and
remodeled

WHY NOT USE THE BEST?

It Costs Just

As Much to NhIormiSuS?y
Apply Cheap

Paint and

Then You Can

Do It Over.

GEORGE R. GILL
610-1- 2 P., Ave. B. E. Phone Line. 1379.
1522-2- 8 Pa. Ave. S. E. Phone Line. 4276.

DELIVERED FREE ANYWHERE.

CofMi-- Brassiere - Fern
wAnf ALL IN ONE

An Ideal combination tr
slender women. QtvesOract,
Beauty and Comfort. No
Hooka, no Clasps, no Eytlets.
no Btrlna. no Hssvy Steels.
Fat mI at ou corset desk

R. E. HANLON
000 N. V. Ave. Phone Mnln 3017.

Thrifty Buyers would see your

announcement if it appeared here.

has returned to -- her home after rliltlni
friends la Rockvllle.

reach

Manager.

Mrs. Ella Brown has returned to net
homo In Baltimore, after spending some
time in Rockvllle as guest of Mr. and
Mrs. George P. Henderson.

Misses Bessie and Lucy Brewer artvisiting their brother and sister-in-la-

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Brewer, In
Hagerstown.

James and Carlton Thomas have re-
turned to their home In Roanoke. Va.,
after visiting relatives in Rockvllle.

Rev. and Mrs. L. Cody March, ot
Iceland, Md., were recent guests of Rev.
and Mrs. W. Edward Callender, atKensington.

Funerals
Lillfe Hafner.

Services for Llllle Hafner, who died
Friday, will be held at 3:30 p. m. to-
morrow at the residence, 210 K street
southwest.

Rose Victoria Sands.
The funeral of Rose Victoria Sands,

who died near Potomac, Md., Friday,
will be held In the chapel of George W.
Wise, 2900 M street northwest, tomor-row at 10 a. m.

Mrs. E. E. McConnell.
Funeral services for Mrs. E. E. Mc-

Connell, whose death occurred yester-
day at the Baptist Home, 3248 N street
northwest, will be held at the homotomorrow at 10 a. m.

William 8. Rodgers, sr.
Services for William 8. Rodgers, sr.,

will be held tomorrow at 2 p. m. at theresidence, 151 N street southeast. In-
terment will follow in Congressional
Cemetery.

Mary J. Moody.
The funeral of Mary J. Moody will be

held today at 3 p. m. at the residence,
122 U street northwest.

Michael King.
Requiem mass for Michael King, who

died Friday at 482 E street southwest,
will be held In St. Dominic's Church to-
morrow at 10 a. m.

a

BEFORE J

atter

Thafl is why we are do-

ing a big busbies!.
It is cheaper to wear

good shoes than to go
barefooted. '

It speaks for itself.
MEN'S SOLES,
SEWED ON,

50c
Rubber Heels, all makes, I

aoc rut Un.

COSMOPOLITAN
SHOE REPAIR

SHOP
523 7th St. N. W. 1

Thrifty Buyers would see your

announcement if it appeared here.

HAT SHOP
508 11th St.
Leghorns blocked
in the new Style
Shapes.

We carry the largest
assortment of Ladlrs'

Hat Frames. In our Immense assort-
ment or wire, real net. and French
linen frames you are certain to And a
shape most becoming to your toco and
figure.

"CREATORS."
OF NEWEST FASHIONS IN PANAMAS

atW.alWffg-
B- Ladles' and Men's

blocked and bleach-
edIZVA equal to new.
We strive to pleaso
our customers.

AMERICAN HAT CO.
735 12th St. X. W. Phone SI. 3S56-- J.

Thrifty Buyers would
sec your announcement
if it appeared here.


